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Increase Your Gas Revenue 
by 180% or MORE 

Utility Saving Solutions offers ONSITE “Always On” Primary Power Generation 
using Natural Gas in our Micro Combined Heat and Power (MCHP) Systems  

Our product offering is perfect for your commercial or residential customers. 

We provide the MCHP Installation, Preventative Maintenance, Warranty Service and System 
Monitoring using your company’s Natural Gas to provide uninterrupted power. 

Your customers benefit with lower electric rates, your gas sales increase with no additional 

equipment to install and no onboarding new customers or extra work, just more gas sales from 

your existing customers and your customers total energy bill is lower. 

Utility Saving Solutions is interested in working with your 

Gas Company in a mutually beneficial relationship  

 

 

 Commercial 
20 kWh plus Hydronic Output 

Residential 
 8.5kWh & Hot Water Heater 

Average Current Residential Energy Expense Proposed Residential Energy Expense 

Cut your Customers Electric 
Utility Costs with Reliable 

Outage-Free Power,  
Powered by Natural Gas! 

187% More  
Natural Gas Revenue 

Electricity    :   $  31.82  
Natural Gas :  $135.65 
Energy Cost : $167.47  

Electricity      :   $166.67  
Natural Gas  :  $  72.57 
Energy Cost :  $239.24 

*Based on Average Utility Costs (Georgia)
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Cut your Customers Electric Utility  
Costs with Reliable Outage Free Power 

 
  Summary 
Gas companies sell Natural Gas year-round with the bulk of their sales during winter months 
for heating. What if in addition to gas for heating, the Natural Gas is now generating 
electrical power for use during the winter? That will increase revenue! Let’s not forget the 
summer. Now Gas Companies can use their Natural Gas to power everything electrical in 
the summer from powering air conditioning, coolers, freezers, electric vehicles, and more. Why 
should the power companies be the only ones to be in Power Production? Gas Companies 
are heavily regulated the same as Electrical Power Producers and you each must stay in 
your lane. MCHP is a new lane. The MCHP units mean your customers are their own power 
companies and are just using a generator that is not regulated. A Joint Venture with Utility 
Saving Solutions will allow Gas Companies to enter the electrical power production arena 
without changing lanes and facing a myriad of new regulations. A new revenue stream 
without the red tape. You bring the Natural Gas, and we will provide the power production. 
We would welcome a discussion to show how this would help drive your sales and develop 
new markets to service your customers. 
 

NO MORE SEASONAL DEMAND DIPS 
 
Call Utility Saving Solutions to discuss how you can experience the benefits of introducing our 
product line to your customer base! For further discussion, please reach out using the contact 
information below. Look forward to hearing from you.  

All the best, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aiesha Thomas 
Chief Executive Officer 
aiesha.thomas@utilitysavingsolutions.com 
 

Ted Corbett 
Chief Operating Officer 
ted@utilitysavingsolutions.com 
 
 Were you affected by the last storm? 

Don't be affected by the next one! 
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Marketing made simple. Pique interest with a vague message! 

Participating Gas Companies will be presented on the 
www.UtilitySavingSolutions.com website.  

Customers will receive T-Shirts when they sign up for Gas Service with the 
purchase of our MCHP equipment. Customers are assigned a referral code that 
they can give to friends and neighbors or businesses for a referral bonus.  

The code gets a discount for the new customer and a referral reward for the 
referring customer. (Bonus!)  

This is an inexpensive proactive marketing campaign that rewards new 
customers and existing customers and just from free T-Shirts.  


